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Junior Web Developer – One Year Placement  

Net World Sports is on an exciting journey as we strive to become the best sports equipment retailer 

in the world. It’s a pretty bold ambition but being bold is what sums us up as a business, what stands 

us apart from our competitors and what has fuelled our rapid expansion.  

We’re looking for passionate and aspiring web developers to spend a year with our development 

team. If you’ve got talent, determination and ambition, combined with bucket loads of energy and a 

genuine desire for success, then you’ll be in great company. 

This team is at the forefront of Net World Sports, constantly researching, testing and implementing 

innovative solutions to offer customers the very best online experience and drive our business 

forwards. It’s an exciting opportunity for the right person to come in and learn about our rapidly 

growing business and experience real ownership from day one. 

You’ll be helping to implementing a range of development projects and tasks, from module 

development to wide scale roll-outs on our Magento websites. Working alongside the design team 

you’ll be bringing to life exciting features which will result in positive customer engagement. With all 

your work, you’ll ensure thorough testing is carried out on all projects to guarantee effective 

functionality. 

You’ll help to find ways to improve our global Magento websites, ensuring that customers receive 

the very best shopping experience. We’ve got a few Magento sites (24 in fact!), and we’re currently 

in the process of migrating these sites to M2, so you’ll gain varied frontend and backend experience 

as we look to make constant improvements, optimising the user journey each time. 

We are currently in the process of rolling out our first mobile app, this requires further development 

as time goes on to ensure it’s at the very highest level.  We also have a few WordPress websites that 

need some attention as the year progresses. There’s a lot of scope for multiple avenues of 

development and you’ll be able to focus on areas that appeal to you. 

We’re also building our brand new 400,000sq ft office and warehouse just down the road, due for 

completion in Summer 2022.  

 

What we’d like to see from you: 

You’ll be able to produce clean and well documented code 

You’ll have the ability to work alone and as part of a team, working to meet strict deadlines 

You’ll be full of ideas, constantly suggesting ways that we can improve 

You’ll have an enthusiastic, positive attitude, and you’ll thrive on a challenge 

You’ll be able to work independently and as part of a team, open to feedback so you can 

continuously improve 

You’ll spend time learning and developing your skill set as you’re genuinely passionate about web 

development 
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Hours: 37.5hrs per week, Monday – Friday. We offer flexitime 3 days a week, starting as early as 

7:30am, and as late as 11:00am, with core hours being 9:00am – 5:30pm.  

Salary: £18,000 to start  

Location: Net World Sports, Bryn Lane, Wrexham Industrial Estate, Wrexham, LL13 9UT 

Commutable from: Wrexham, Chester, North Wales, Oswestry, Whitchurch 

 

Please send through a covering letter including why you want to be a part of our business along with 

your CV to careers@networldsports.com 

Website: www.networldsports.co.uk/about 

Phone: 01691 437404 

Closing date: 18th March 2022 

Start date: We can be flexible with start date; we’ve had previous students start at the beginning of 

summer break so they can get the most out of their placement.  
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